DRINKS

Hot 12 / 16 oz Iced 16 / 24 oz

DRIP COFFEE 3 / 4
LATTE 5.75 / 7.5
AMERICANO 4 / 6
CAPPUCCINO 5 / 6.5
MOCHA 5.75 / 7.5
LOTUS ENERGY SPRITZER 4 / 5.5
(906) 387-3008
Scan the QR to order online

Plant based energy spritzer made with
Coffee, Fruit and Lotus Flower.

Pink, Blue or rotating ﬂavor!

Hot Tea 3
Canned Drink 2
Bottled Drink 3
Bottled Water 2.5

Welcome To The Falling Rock Cafe & Bookstore!
A Bit of Magic in Munising, MI
We are a local veteran owned coﬀee shop and café conveniently located in downtown Munising;
a perfect location for both travelers and residents. We provide free wireless internet,
homemade food with vegan and gluten-free options, custom roasted coﬀee, and yes,
we do have delicious Jilbert’s Dairy Ice Cream!
From the local artist exhibits, to the live music and events that inspire us, to the thousands
of hand-selected books among the shelves, the Falling Rock Café is much more than the comfy
atmosphere, the delicious food, and the custom roasted coﬀee
we serve.
Our home is Munising, MI. Our heart is the Falling Rock Café.

We hope you enjoy your visit!

LOCALLY CAUGHT SMOKED WHITEFISH BAGEL
Choice of bagel with cream cheese, slow roasted tomatoes
and locally caught and smoked whitefish 16

BREAKFAST 8 am - 11 am

ALL DAY EATS

Three eggs with American cheese, choice of
bacon or sausage on a bagel, English muffin,
or croissant. (+1)
Chipotle Breakfast sandwich (+1)

Choice of bread, chunky avocado, slow roasted
tomatoes, sea salt and fresh cracked pepper.

BREAKFAST SANDWICH 10.5

BREAKFAST BURRITO 10.5

Egg, cheese, and sausage with sautéed
onions, tomatoes and peppers wrapped
in a warmed tortilla and served
with a side of Yooper salsa.

MUFFIN 4.75
BAGEL 3
CINNAMON ROLL 5
SCONE 4.75
COOKIE 2.5
BROWNIE 4
COOKIE 3.5 Gluten Free/Vegan

AVOCADO TOAST Delicious!
One slice 6.50 Two slices 11

HUMMUS TOAST

Choice of bread, hummus, slow roasted tomatoes,
sea salt, and fresh cracked pepper.

One slice 6.50 Two slices 11

Below Items Served with Great Lakes Chips

BLT 13

Fresh green leaf lettuce, tomato, bacon, and
mayo on your choice of bread; multi-grain
swirl, marble rye, white, or croissant (+1 )

CHIPOTLE BLT 14
GRILLED CHICKEN AVOCADO 13.5

Grilled chicken breast served on a warm pretzel bun
with honey mustard, lettuce, tomato, and avocado.

VEGGIE BURGER 12.5

Warm burger topped with a hummus and spicy
mustard, lettuce, tomato and onion, served on
a warm pretzel bun.

SWEET POTATO QUIINOA 13

Warm burger topped with a sweet and spicy sauce,
lettuce, tomato and onion, served on a warm pretzel bun.

BRAT 8
HOT DOG 7

SIDES

Fruit Cup 3.5
Tomato Basil CousCous 3.5
(served cold)

GRILLED CHEESE

A choice of cheese on your choice of bread.

• Classic 9 • Pesto 10 • Chipotle 10 • Make It Deluxe +1.50

